IC-LV PARTNERSHIP
COVID 19 VACCINATION POLICY AND PROCEDURE
Effective 8/18/2021

I. POLICY
Ithaca College in collaboration with Longview will require all Ithaca College affiliated individuals (students, faculty, staff) that enter Longview campus, to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19. Proof of vaccination must be provided to Longview for entrance into the building upon initial visit.

There will be absolutely no entrance to any LV building without proof of vaccination status.

Upon entering Longview through the main entrance, all are required to:
   a. Provide photocopy of vaccination card
   b. Sign verifying vaccination status
   c. Adheres to IC daily health screenings
      a. Students should be prepared to show their Green Badge daily upon entry
   d. Complete Daily Screening questions required by Longview
   e. Temperature check
   f. Wear a surgical face mask (no cloth masks) at all times when in the building
   g. Face shield/goggles in addition to face covering are required for access to Assisted Living Residence (ALR, 4th floor) and Enhance Assisted Living Residence (EALR, Garden Level).
   h. Practice 6 feet physical distance when safely able to.

II. PURPOSE:

A. To ensure the safety of all individuals on the Longview campus that IC visitors are vaccinated.

B. To ensure the safety of all Ithaca College students, staff and faculty interacting and engaging on the Longview campus.

III. IMPLEMENTATION:

A. IC-LV Program liaisons will communicate with IC community of required vaccination status for all who enter the Longview campus

B. Professors/Instructionrs who request partnership interactions will submit a class list/intended students/staff/faculty to IC Gerontology Department.
Upon initial visit to Longview Campus:

C. All visitors will be required to submit a photocopy of their vaccination card upon entrance to any LV building. Photocopy must include; Name, date dose(s) given (second dose must be two weeks prior), Manufacturer (Pfizer, Moderna or J&J) and Lot number. (Front of card). IC Gerontology Dept will assist with copies if needed.

D. Visitors will be required to sign-in and verify vaccination card is valid.

IN addition to Fully vaccination status;

E. IC visitors are to provide their own surgical face mask that completely covers nose and mouth.

F. IC visitors to EALR and AL sections are to provide own shields and goggles (these may be provided by the instructor of the course/college department)

G. All IC visitors are to practice safe distancing of 6 feet when safety and communication are not hindered.
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